
Prayer Points for Israel: Pray for...

1.Pray for the 137 (or so) hostages to be released from captivity. Pray for ‘hostage talks’ to be
fruitful but also not ‘outlandish’ in the demands of Hamas to end the war or release thousands of
terrorists in return. See here a list of the hostages (Psalm 126).
2. Pray for the defunding of UNRWA across all nations. It has now been proven there is evidence
of staffers’ involvement in the October 7 massacre as well as the propagation of hatred of the
Jewish people. Pray for truth to prevail (Psalm 25:5).
3. Pray for the appropriate response of the US to the death of 3 US soldiers and 30 others injured
in Jordan from a drone strike from Iran-backed forces. May the US neither appear weak nor be
drawn into a regional war (James 1:5).
4. Pray for the healing of the people in Israel and civilians in Gaza from trauma, loss, fear, and soul
pain (Proverbs 4:23).
5. Pray for the National Leadership Center in Ariel, Israel. They are helping
those traumatized by the war, including children. See more here. 
6. Pray for Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu, Knesset members, and military leaders. Pray for
wisdom, health, and encounters with the Lord. May there be unity in the nation (Psalm 133).
7. Pray for protection for the IDF soldiers (Psalm 91). Our community knows the following IDF
soldiers: Jonathan Glazer, Itamar Glazer, Elyasaf Sacher, Amichai Sacher, Tiara Sacher, Assaf
Frankel, Chaim Malespin, Achinoam, Uriyahu, Tal, Yonathan, Mathew, Tsuriyah, Anael, Tsuriel,
Gideon,and Yonatan the 2nd.
8. Pray for the media coverage of the war in Israel globally to be truthful and not biased against
Israel. That includes many nations of the world, including Canada and Europe (John 8:32).
9. Pray for the governance of Gaza after the war. May the US and other nations not pressure
Israel to catapult to a two-state solution or put the Palestinian Authority in charge of Gaza (who
have the same agenda to eliminate the Jewish presence in the land as Hamas). (Joel 3:2).
10. Pray for the Lord to roar! Joel 3:16-17: “The Lord also will roar from Zion, and utter His voice
from Jerusalem. The heavens and the earth will shake; but the Lord will be a refuge for His
people, and the strength of the children of Israel. So you shall know that I am the Lord your
God.” For a Spiritual Awakening in Israel, turn to the God of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob (Ezekiel
36:26).
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https://www.timesofisrael.com/spotlight-%20topic/those-we-are-missing/
https://www.jhisrael.com/visit-%20the-center

